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I hat gambling is highly destruetiae to the slë'ighing before you was born,youngster. And 
constitution is evident. From watching tilt, it îf J tfon’t know how to pack a sleigh, who A
plucks the fair rose of health, from the ruddy does ? Patty Bean, slow yourself away here, 7 ^
hro,w, and plants pale, fretful care in lha ema- and slink yourself up small. If there isn’t S
mated face and sunken eye,—Every iolempe- roam, we roust make room, as the fellows used » \
ranee IS its own sting, it enfeebles the body, to say.—Now Dolly, hoist yourself in there. V
oesets the noble mind, and erasesfevery vet- And she tumbled her Into the sleigh like a shot
tige of virtue, glory and magnanimity which from the shovel, or a cart load of pumpkins in-
once inhabited the breast. “ Still it may be to a gondola, It was eburk full of ber. O she 
urged, says Mrs. Barbapld, ‘f that gaming In- is a whopper, I fell ye. ' Why Johnny Beedle, 
spires ardent hope ; hut anxious hope qf win- in my day, they used to pack us layer upon 
mug money, and agonizing fear of loosing mo- layer. At this hint, I sneaked round to Patty,
ney, without the love of money, is « contrariety to begin the second layer upon her lap. But
of sentiment that is produced by some latent (he widow was wide awake. She clenched me
defect in the brain, Which neither plays.norser- by the collar, and patting upon Dolly’s knees, 
mens ran ever remedy. Had Beverley, in the; herd’s the driver’s seat say, she.-Plant your 
beginning of the tragedy of the Gamester, been feet flat and firm, niece, jump op Johnny—and 
se,n with architects and masons around him, now away with .her, my lad, ' 
busy in laying the first stone of a cast,le, which. . By this lime I had got *• ravin» road that I 
wai constructed with his intended winnings, coaid bold in • o longer. I fell foul of the old
the sight of.this foundation, in every act, rising mare, and If I did’nt give it to her about right
no higher in its structure, and his own snug, tbeu there’s none o’ me, that’s all. The Dew-
house gradually falling down, In the mean lime,- con .counted the welts in her hide a week af- 
for want of repairs, and, in the -last scçwe, terwards, when he called on me to rek'otiing, 
tumbling >vth pantomimic crash, so as to break which was made with chalk upon the upper 
his shallow pale, while all the bystanders had flap of his every day hat. Suckey not under, 
laughed and hooted, this hud been the surest standing such jokes took the bit in her teeth 
moral V a gamester.” ^Those who are not and shot off, right on end,’like a flash of (rtic 
toothed with the fate of Beverley may y?t re- Connecticot lightning. Jemiui : how we swini- 
member, that Ibe murderous deed of Thur^le, nied over it. And the ftoosrs, and barosy awe! 
when he imbrued hi» bands in a fellow-mortal’* fence*, and pigsties flew by Us like send by the 
blood, (poor VVeerd,) was- the dire effecls of moon. And yonder is Hank's corner.—Wheo- 
the gaming-table. Besides, thisincurable, per- rah ! and whoorah ! answered all the ladies 
nicious, and disgusting vice leads its infatuated and gehtlemeu, with one voice. Svkey scared 
votary into a thousand other course* of iinme- at the noise, turned the corner with a flirt, 
rai living. Drinking,, smoking, swearing, and and the sleigh was bottom upwards in a wink’, 
every liceniioos vice of the molt consummate whoa them ! whoa !—-the first thing I knew
debauchee follow fa t at tire gambler’s heels. was, that I was in the bottom of a snow bank,

/ r .._____jammed down under half a too of Dolly Fisher.
THE SLrJGH RIDE. • ( thought I never should see day light again —

amiable youth, of good education, gen- £fYomA«/’« RmWJ and when they hauled me out, I left a print in
teel maimers, and principles of the purest, As I was going past M r. Josh Carter's ta- the snow very much like a cock’d up hat knocked
strictest' honour. Sbon becoming acquainted »ern the other day I heard a terrible noise in iuto the middle of next week, as the sailors say
wnh a «t of young men of opposite character, bar-room, ,,,d thinks I, i II mst pvt my head jfowsomever. no bones were broken We
he imperceptibly was led from one amusement m and ace wfcat s the matter. Whoerah, rear- shook our feathers, and crept Into our nest
to (mother, from one friend's whist-table to « J ■ h«P ofhere s Johwoy Beedle, ,gaj„, laughing a, lodd as the best of them,
another’s, (ill card, became Ms favourite pur- 11 g° »"d “>.t makes ten,-and hauled me The sleighs were now formed into a string, the 
suit. lor sometime his natural cheerfulness m among them. Whats lire occasion, «gys I fiddlerfellowitie, and awav we started to Shaw’. 
did "<* forsake kiro‘ but, at length, habit hat- —°» ride over to Sh.wi, (every, body belli giogling, fiddle seundiag, and every body
ing acquired the force of a second nature, wljole 6°“1 »® Shawsthatgors aleigh riding) with gals, hallooing and screaming for joy y y
nights were devoted to cards, wholç days from fiddle and frolic., W hoorah, says J. I motion, Peter Shaw heard the racket two miles off
home : business was neglected, health impaired : Dr. Partridge, that every gentleman go for he was always on the look out of V moon
the gay, familiar ease of the gentleman w.s en- right straight down and get his sleigh mil ledy, ,hiny night. Ho f*H to kichioe op a dùsl in
tirely obscured in the fretful,, peevish mind of and ul Hank s corner.; aud with smother the best room, to put it to rights P and when
■the gambler. Diseased in his frame, enfeebled whoorah, we burst out of doors and scattered. we arrived, the floor was «went the h«i ion.,, 
in his mind, impoverished in his means, in two * r»« full «peed to the widow Bean’s, tier candlesticks paraded, the fireP place filled will, 
short years poor Frank sunk intq an early daughter Patty 1, the handsomest girl in Case» green Wood, and little Beu w.s anchored close 
grave. I could easily, now, name a few others, * had 81T"nher some pretty broad hmts, u„der the jamb to tog at broken-winded Stilus-
who are rapidly following Frank’s footsteps to »nd .®»IJ »«le4 for a good Chance to pop the No fire appeared, but there was strong

. . . ,, ^"tvst °Bl “ $ha“ C°me ** ltrJ »y">I««o>s of it, for there was no lack of sennk^
Will ,t be inquired how young men could night, says I. * .... and part of It missing the way up the chimhec

spend their winter evenings, if debarred the * bonneed into widow Bean’s ont «f breath, st/ayéd about the dancing ream, which gave me 
amusement of cards ? Isjtvpomible that a hé- *»*»«•' catchmg Patty 16, the so*. -She . chance to hit of another compliment Id,, 
man being possessing ,a reavolabte sohVcettld had just done washihg, and was.wringing otit, Patty’s hoauty, a. heiiie the cause of dm..in„ interrogate thus? Are «here no books ? Noli- standing in the midst of tub,, pads, roups, and tbe Lke Lry body l.ughedatthen.veU 
terary or scientific conversation Î Have yen ex- kettles. She was struck all of a heap, at the ty ofthfcidek. Bat there was no time for. chat, 
heusted the expanded page of history, or fully 5l8ht of her spark, and would have blushed —As soon as we had taken a swig’of the hot 
discussed the situation, relation, and predoclion nicely, I guess, if she hadn’t been red as she stuff all round, we sat the fiddler down by'(6e 
of your own country ? Are there no rational could be already.—A word in your ear,-Patty, jamb, took the flour and went to w.rk, might 
attractions tn music, poetry, and philosophy ? «f* L g>*m* her u wink, and stepping aside and main, the fiddler keeping time with the 
But, alas i I talk of subjects of taste. The 1,1,0 • cerner, 1 told her wlial was brewing, beflussej.
perverse mi ml of the infatuated gambler isiuca- ^ ron «wl bosrow tbe Deacon’s sleigh, and Not to be paolir, we kept it Op frolickin* 
pable of a lovely impression—ofq refined en,»- comeback right away, says I. O’ you needn’t *nd drinktn’ hot stuff till midnight ; and while 
tion of. soul ; he has no relish for the graces of be m such a tearing hurry, say. she, fer I have j it lasted, the fun was real genuine. But as I " 
poetry, the beauty nf painting, the melody of got to shift from top to tee.— 1 oe see what a1 cast a sheep’s eye at Patty now and (treo I 
sound, or the sublime doctrines of philosophy, pickle I am m. Ah Patty, says I, beaety when ! took a notion that she and Siah Golding were
His mind is callous, vulgar, frytfu), and insipid; nnadorned is adorned the—well J vow,, says rather thick together____ Considerin'" Think’s
intent on nothing Save the ruling passion.” Fatty say. she. And eft I shot, for how w.s I. f, ,he wauls to make me jealous to spur me tiw 

Some few weeks ago 1 was spending an even- to follow up such a bold speech, but I couldn’t ; So seeing then, in a close confab as 1 was 
mg at B friend’s house, when a few of these hejp sniggering all the way to the Deacon’s to term* dowh eutside. I poked my head faetw 
dashing “ puppies of respectability” were pre- tomk how swimmingly matters were going ou. them and c.ibd boo ! But the cat was let out 
sent. Our host being a man of taste, introdo- s” ful> of *«"»v ‘h»‘ I entirely forgot to of the bag. We paid the reckoni.r»-four end
ced the exhibition of paintings at the Institu- make op a atoty to fob uti upon, the Deacoh, I Sixpence.h piecë. Think of that l’everv hndy 
tion as Jhe subject of conversation i on n,y re- I'111 got almost to the door ; for the Deacon grumbled, but Peter Shaw did’nt care " Then 
marking that the picture of Belinda at her toilet Is a sworn enemy to ail frolicking, and so is his followed the crowding of sleighs fakin’in (ho 
reflected great credit on the poet and the young »»"• M 'f" him, says I I’ll tell him, I want ladies at (he door. Such a hubbub and confà- 
artist, one of our yobng sparks inquired if that carry * grlst to mill. But that will be found sion. But when my turn came, lo and behold '
Belinda «as not one of the Covent-gardensper- out—no matter ; so it is Iflet the election, as Patty Bean was missing ! and so was Stall 
formers ! Another supposed Sir Thomas Law- the poUlicians say. Golding ! Here is the end of my story ; whe-
rence was a physician ! and a third, that Lalla 1 he Deacon gave a mortal squint at my face, ever wants to know the particulars that happen- 
llookh was one of the Canary Isles 1—0 tern- 1 W my errand, but I was safe behind a ed in the ride home, must ask dolly Fisher,
pora ! O more, ! shl.rt r0l.lar-. He 'b‘,8L f*l! M*™* *'•* ‘“d The Deacon will tell you what a sweet pickle

The following anecdote of the celebrated and considering. Mo|h«r s clear out, says I— Sukey came heme in and how much I paid
Locke is m point, respecting card players and bo^ rye and myitn. The Deacon spill Well “ for the whistle.” Finally, whoever went to 
their insipid conversations. One day three or neighbour, if you are afeai d to trusta fellow, our meeting house the next Sunday rooming, 
four noblemen, the Duke of Buckingham, Lord !'ere 5 l*° shillings nforeband. Poh, poh, says know very well how Patty Bean and Josiah
Halifax, and others, came inie Lord Ashley’s, he, walking up aud pockelling the money, not Golding are to square accounts,
where the philosopher then resided. After 'J051 >’00i bfar that—how Joshua' tarkle Up / asemramm
some romplii-ents, cards were introduced, be- *We' (J‘f Ci:e.tEl" S,0*r’ Nations,. CnARACTea.-Pope Ganganéüi comn-i-
fore scarcely any conversation bad passed he- and * think on It, you may bring back my grist red the Italians with lha fire, the French with the air. 
tween them. Mr. Locke looked bn for some fhat is now at the mtll—and look sharp at the the English with the water, and us Germans with ijie. 
time while they were at play, and then, taking John when Best, ikes the toil measure. Smtek^d'^lbeMr." Sett
In, pocket book, began'.o write with grea{ at- “ Wls Uu lafe to stick alI lies now, so l promt, gallop* ,mr« a Urra, whilst the German-at the utmost 
t»nl;on. At length oire of litem had the curio- sed c,e,y thing, jumped into the sleigh, and trots, hut hold» out longer. Tbe German is not so 
sity to ask him what he was writing. “My steered lo the widow’s with flying colours. It proud, humoursome, and dvjr as the Englishman ;

far as I am able, in your company ; for, having 10 ,’uke ncr J)*»“ as l«ng as possible on Uniat, intelligent and hrave, yet almost Always mis- 
waited with impatience for the honor of being SUCo an occasion. 1 sat ever a heap of warm known, purely from bis constitution. The words of 
in an assembly of the greatest geniuses of the a,bes *n widow Bean’s parleur, listening lo T'ucitu* still are true : “ tuillus mortalium armisimt fids 
age, and having at length obtained this good "W “a°>Pi"K about in her stocking ft*,, in 'osSX"tSerom^rameutt
fortune, I thought I could not do better than the chamber overhead for One good hour, i hen the Germans would bo PhlegmaT and assuch, 1, a Ger- 
write down your conversation ; and, Indeed, I Ï-stood up to the looking glass and frizzled up m*n> in German modesty, which foreign countries 
have set down the substance of what has been mX *Iair> «hanged my shirt pin to a new place, »ho”ld d'dy acknowledge, can assign it only the fourth 
said this houror two.” Mr. Locke had no oc- «'-*« ™ -me speeches ,o make under thoj.^;
cusinn to read much of what lie had written : bDft<4,° 8*k,ni ao« ««ally laid a plot lo lug in the Spaniards, bigotry ; among the Germaug, when things 
thpse no hie persons saw the ridicule, and en- aw^ul question in a sort ol slanting fashion. can go half-way, eating, drinking, and snivking ; and ihe
deavored _.o- i«p,.,e_tl,e jest ; for, instantly At last, Patty appeared In her glory, and 1 Cer^tiÂTÎÜ'e"rero^jlm'th°Fra’a’ch m ilro 
quittiog their play, they entered into rational was just. Crooking my elbow to lead her out, blossom, -with the British th the fruit. The Italians 
conversation, and spent the remainder of the when in come mother Bean. Where are )Uu- Bre imagination; thefrench, wit; the English, under- 
evening in a maimer suitable to their character, gwyin to, Patty ? A sleigh riding, mol her. standing ; the Germans, memory. In colonies, Spn-

dUp0l-U‘iS,hPla" 1 aCteda feT eTeTgS ; anfi lelV%y0°.r C0U5‘in Dolly alt alone, to
and, noting the conversation of a whist table, sock her fingers ? A pretty hOwd’ye do, that, ever, the dancing floor most not be wanting ; and 'Ger- 
(for two of.the parties were ladies,) I procured after coming all the way from Saco, to see you. m*ns by grubbing the field. A riding-master dbtin- 
the following incoherent dialogue “ What’s Here what a knockdown argument. All my guisj*ed ,be,n r,ven. by their modes of riding ; the Eng- 
led-in politics, ma-mZ” “ Tbe Duke of Wei- plan, of courtmg and comfort melted down and
lington is—the knsvo of clubs, sir ; and as for ran off in a moment. I saw directly that the sleep thebe ; the Russians wind the upper part of.their 
Mr. Peel—deuce take his heprt, he’s ruffed my widow was resolved to push big Dolly Fisher bodies like puppels, and the German alone sits stilt 
diamond.” “Turkey no doubt, will get the into my sleigh, whether of no, and there was a man,—man rand horse are one as with the Hen-
—ten of clubs I played ; and as for Russia— no remedy, for the widow Bean is a stump ganan,'~L • er • Letters on Germany, 
she’s taken my qneen of spades.” “ What’s that is neither to he got round or moved out1 of 
trump ?” Poor Miss S. lias I her—diamond,” the way.
“ I cry a revoke." “ A very fine day—I de
clare we lost tbe game ?"

.It is an incontestibl* truth, that vice invaria
bly advances ai virtue recedes ; and the ulti
mate consequences were, in the cases jest allu
ded lo, that mental and corporeal debility soon 
overwhelmed these nation*. A licentious le
thargy enervated the queen of empires { “ The 
Niolie of nations,” as Byron poetically styles 
Rome, became the jest of the world, the sport 
of fortune, and the prey of barbarians. Car
rying this historic truth down to Otir own times, 
it may be inquired if we are .not to look for si
milar effects being produced hy similar causes. 
.We surely are, and it is .lamentable to per reive 

ciiy »/ Glass»*. tb® havoc that vice is leaking in society under
Tin plan adopted try ihe Andenenian Insiiietia* of the iheer passpoit of po^lenes or refinement ill 

fl'.-ilte*, ia new imitated m Lunden, io Ediobu.gh, in manners; and no propensity veeius gaining 
AUerdveo, i„ Lred,, i„ M... h„ter. in Bi.i«io*ha.., iq more ground than that of gambling.
Nrwvaulc, in Livrrpoel, id Lanresifr : sod u will be ,
followed c<*.ively io ail die towns of Greai-Briiaio *^ny °» 5^ readers arc not. perhaps, a war# 

A lieudy the Eaglisb raerhanir* feel a pr#fauud Con- that one of ikè prjocipnl autuseiitf’hts of young 
Action *.f thereat miUiy of s'ciemific keowledge for 0)en in thi<a town, during tbe winter season, is 
dirertieg ihem in the r.ndact pf ih. nperanoa. wk.rh ^ [ , or,anize ant] ..erpetuate this.
they «tight la neiftfrin. Lei tt> lay, and repeat n ia- ’ . ,e , '.i' ,
ccenily. the great*,t pari of ihem know hew la read. *y«tem of kilting tune, small parties are formed 
virile, and cipher. Maey even are prepared re draw in lodging-beuses, private families, &C. lo meet 
rurrertly the niar-hincs or the ohjecis n Uich they eea- three or four, or even fire tirr.es » week. As

d“'*-a—j y»u,hs
ing Ilia aria which belen* ia lha* ; and teelieical til*, nine or ten o’clock, it must necessarily lie 
wnitapnblUird ionuialier,. for threepence, faurpence late—rather Carlv, before they separate, and 
and sixpenae, weekly. 1 .hall «,110 p.rticolarly the what is assumed as ao amusement in the begio-
weehl*n,ond the jo'urnaroaHed'ihr Chemnf/wbît-lTnp- nin* of the seaf<»"r ''erouiei ati obstinate, irre- 
peats irter|p similar numbers, raid at lha same niade- sistible, degrading propensity ere it terminate, 
rate priee. . . He that loses to-night is Ihe first lo devote his

.S^-iS^JlÆ'aSSKa» 2* “r™' 1
fee ihe rsianainn of rciaatifie inatrvetian la tbe warkiag MOIlS fortune,.that he Cray npt only regain Ills 
clmse,. Th'e lit,I pro-pectu, of ike r nurse of lecture,,' own, but to rob ill's neighbour of his money. I 
which he opened .-.tih ihi, iniemi.e in ihe city of Glas- haTe jost now |n n eye” half a dr,ten

iTr-lV^aro youth. «.Lose propensity to gamble, I fear, is 

thftn lo you. ei$d#evowr lo reitlisn for yee. houdy gaining on thfir unstable minds. At
wb#i the Uarn*d Sc.nçb psofenor ki*s »o bnpyily ac- present it will suffice to give one example, which 

M: IfüPJWS jonnksM to thb tfKrnj!ifc*noF Pjkt?, coropli.-bcd for hie pu pits. - . . came under my own observation, of the fatal/
EMvmim Nncm,6rrto»f, at th, Coannaloir, Hoyat ‘j'" proiecurina of this de..*», say. he, I ff f u,j p p . >
Jia'Jrts rt Slitien shell deliver a leriraef leeiinei upon the mtchtmx-nl c * *" *"'nutt»g. i oor r rank ■“
A erowd of moral advantage, have followed lb.dir- Pr°P'rt'» »/•»“ aboohdiUr wfih ..pe- was an

appear».*, of thé ,ingle vie, of drnttkehnesa. By be- °»d «‘"'-ri.'d *nh I '««gw
e.Lgtvmper.re.'h.-.rtUan.h.ve^cq.iredthepnw-

their want, daring th, limn when work 1. acre and »•« them
uaproducive, nad an other necinns when they are ■"a"0"- » h, lt tunn.i-y .on .c,,,e f*r P«Wry wholly 
tn. iafirm. nr leak. Thor it i, «en. tka, they ... bet- ,e ,*Fr,,.w’ "r P'"" b'“* of V”,r W1 PJ
tar chithcd than formerly: their drea. U neater, aad- •*romF« .heuv a abta.a. i.T.L!
«heir line, .leaner. Their moral, are et,,ally imps.- «T «speelanoa, «hot by a e«ur,e uf
ved. ' The, have fanned tbem.el,.,.. habit, of £ra. u'?/' ’ é . 'I' d »«w propmetl aae will
dene,, and of modération, a, well a, ef foresight, la be f.'’"1"' U "* ,dr,r”rr> * . . b

Afssmastssa&stsiable t, main,Bio .Uem.el.is, and lo free them,elver be.t co.t„vsnce, m every brn.eh of ihe meeb.au: a,th 
for ever from the degradingL.i.t.ttce af mendicity, or b-v. «rolled and mus. . ,11 eo.unpe I. rehoh.-fcom 
of Chari,in, granted by a lax far ibe relief aflh* poor. ’> «b.er.atif-n of pr.ctteal defer., and fr.m the gra- 

Alte.liva observer. b.« remarked, lb,t i. Laidna, »Pl> '«t— uf.uitabhe mean,, d.cthted b, 
ao iadividaal of the wo.kiog classes ever debtors him * W'mM.t» obvt.te or «».« them. Bu. wMIh 
•elf by ..king atm,.: h. neither suffe,a it In hi. wi'e. ”U> '*» aubjeot borafforded
war ta bis child,ea. tie Uinfl.eaced b, that pride ‘l-f i-fermaimn. I have became c.nvtnced ih.l ouch 
which can endare Isdigerie. aad all ib. pri.aiSo., ef F'*"urf «Hi •• »
lire, rather than .tr.tch .ul a hand m oht.it. help with- ,h/.■h" "V *1 m. _’*u .7
out having earned it. Oue may lltn. ea.ily expiai, «h-eh folio*. . c,..at». ft.to bodily latl, Woald ab 
hew it happen., that ia a cltv .tteft .. London, where ’«7<.e »tr.eabty occnftted by afew .yv.enr.t.o ph.lo- 
foad ia.a dear,.aad real.,0 rxirttvag.,,, wh„. suphtcel idea,.up*n which... hi, leir.re he mighr me- 
many source, of mi,ary areoccamulated within much f ‘*r'v II. b* • Ckr»owlodged loo.that greater ,a- 
losury, thé poor-rates for ihe city do no, amnna, to • -hrHon ,a the e,ee.tih».f machmery ■«., be éapë- 
half.fth.ua collected ia the richast agricultural •['"«d, when .be rises to which il may be.pp ted,..,cl 
comflti the priecipl#» wpon wbirh n operate», are well under-

Beholil the résulter Ihe examhi. - on nf ea, of,he •>««<■, than who., .he ‘manual, par, alone i- knout, (he 
principal m,chnui,l. io'tho rity of I odon. “ Wilhi. rent.t.tngcnttrely tgnora.t of every thtn* Irerttle..
the Ian thirty") ear.” say, Mr. G.|:-»,y. •- the clta- 1 ."V' lal,ly ''adfreautni.pport.nitt.aofub^
racier and Inné of.the Enjli.b .rluno, und me.hanir. *** how W* additt»"»1 •'»«•« * P|^f, ”f
bore undergone a decided lo.prn,,»»Bt : «.ol only ia w,,rk »«t been under,akdhv when the circum.lance, 
kahwl.dR.. hut io caarnc.-Tltis ia ih. fad,” c/uii- *•»»•«* *' l>a” ","w ,,a',d‘ . . . .
nuev the ,killful me.hanlri.e, 3 |, my ” Perhapa 1» sum, it may appear that the nd.antn-
anl I wiil Mat. (he practice which 1 adopt. 1 have f’1 derivable from thew- roture, will be menus,de,a. 
found, from the mode of managing my business, by ble.rtr even, mat they rfiil be dt.advuninjeous, «» »c- 
érawiu-fànd written desrriptiuns- a man i« not of much. *"«t«»rH>a e«t...i of the dhly-cs they rmhrnVe, nnd 
usa to me. unie., hi c«n rend and write. If he apply «**«• tb«‘e lo ?»«.• ‘boy "ddreed do not „e,- 
fnr work, and say, he cannot read and write, ». more f” ,he “«»«•■ "r ‘N'-r 'b® «pportuuittok calculated 
quo,(in., era ..bed. Bat if he can read and ar«». f« engrafilag upan the elementary MW,he vvht'eh they 
the next question is, nhere do you earns from?, nnd ,cnin. the extensive researches of the illustrious philn. 
whai are yea? and can yon prâdors a rh.ractar?- »opli«i«. by wham tbe hnuodaries uf srience have Urea 
Uulev, he conform» with lheie erqitiries, I cannot cm- '°la,6vd- Whatever th. nrroganre of lenrning may 
ploy him.” By which'mean,, full nf wisdom, this ma. *•»»= advanced in condemnation of .upefficial know, 
nufnriurer ho, rendered general anioag the workmen ledge, and bowtvi r firmly I may be peiraartrd that 
odder kit direction, a degree of good conduct, aud a ,hr P»0J,,e br pfofonnd, 1 have no ke.itaiian in
deportment sarb.that any perana visiting his manufac- pvedicting, iliut vest benefit will ucetUe to tho ento- 
tnrv, will ire is much good order and regularity in Hie hy every successful endraco.tr tn d iff,,,«the
mei, os in the better cln.se. of society. II, does Hot snbs.ance ol great work,, which cannot be perused by 

‘ admit obscene and vulgar largue;, to he used ia the lhr "J '«'g', thereby making them teach the
manufaetary.- Th* men ibemselies fine throe who be- ,hoF & !hr hamlet, k converting them from unproduc. 
b.v'a improperly, and their general el,gracier baa im- 11,8 •k*>vod**«r.v«‘* 'b"«gb o«*.er.,d aeti.iiy.”
proved: and lie ha, found invariably, that the men Th* esoV’Gttce of twenty, fonr yeura has folly de- 
who are best educated, have always conducted them- ^*ftnitveted the exce.lence of these views, and the jus- 
•elve, ihe best, and have mose-cemptrfvly conformed ,IC8 these thoughts : the workmen >-f Glasgow pu,- 
to Ihe tegelaliem of the factory s whilst the ignorant 'h® pre.eol momoot a prat,irai knowledge, and
«rave been in.nriahly refractory, obatiaate, and diffl- a dexle,|ly «l»hr«iedjn ihe whole of Great Britain, 
cull (« aanr-cf.

Mjr weikw^n,” mye be, further, “ do net recur !e 
jiarorbitil nid^ they ireuld considtr it tbe grenieit, in- 
digniiy tliat could b# d fit red to them while io health 
Ond emplojDiPiil,”

This ta* i< further useless in the manpfuctery of this 
"** «klllftV merhADtciarig becebie ft fund il there formed 

f»r tbe iiseistance of the sick : ft fund which procure* 
for the id. In tbe mast economical manner, certain nc- 
kirtance under every, passible accident. Oue shilling 
i* retained «teeltly from the wage» of en«ti woi kroan.
IVheo one of them becomes ill. he receives immediaie. 
ly from this fond, <me pound weekly. The simple la- 
boeien |fay only half, and receivé.only half 
J«*t recirjonrd., when they are ' indisposed. Every 
C'briitmas, the werkmcn appoint iaspectorr, xvho r:qdii 
the ftcfouni! of the oiiociation. Suon after ward if 
the receipt» exceed the expenditure, the jurplno t» di
vided amongst all tbe workmen, according to tbe pro- 

1 portion» «f the sums which they ha»# placed in ibii 
Lank for tbeir support. The existence uf thii bonk ii 
• Uhitierit to render tbe manufactory cf which 
«•peaking, preferable to those of the same description 
wbich do Dot possess me.

Should we wish to form ao, idea of the advantages 
whjcb the miioufaclarer who, with so much zeal, in
terest» himself,io the condi.tiun of his workmen, in iheir 
Instruciioe, and is tbeir prosperity. has derived from 
hi* care, so truly boaodrftbl# lo human <atore, it will 
be «uCicient to quote one of tbe questions which were 
addressed to him by the Committee of tbe lienee of 
Commons, before whom -he was called to giro eri- 
dfnçe.-^11 Wbat is yoor summary made of enforcing 
performance of a contract, if any men decline fulfilling 
It “ We Imve not bad, in twelve years, one «ingle 
dispute,although I have employed, withie that period, 
from pot thousand to fifteen hundred men.” This an
swer it the most heeutiful apology for the principles 
adopted by Mr. Galloway for diirctiug bis labours anti 
instructing bis workmen.

example. The era will soon arrive when Britishi irr- 
dutiry will govern its labourers with feeltegand intef- 
ligencc ouly, and no longer by fear or by prejudice^ 

Lei p«new examine the labouring class under.tbe point 
of view which the

THB OA&LAKD.

WHERE IS GOD !
» KT M*. SBOBK*L.
Where is Ho Î—Ask his bmblem,

Thh glorious, glorious sun,
Whogiada the round woçld with bit beam 

' Ere his day1* long course is rbh’. * 
Wberfr is Re ?— Ash the stars that keep 

Their rtijfbtiy watch on high.
Where is He ?—Ask the pearly dew, 

The loav-drflfpS of the sky.

view which the pro*rtfi of its infraction presents, 
lo the year 1817. wheo first visited Scotland, 1 wo» 

every Whet#-struck with the instruction generally dif- 
fated amougit this iotrrestieg class of aieo. 1 hove 
cited numerous and remarkable esumptel nf this diffu 
sion. I hate endeavored to direct the public Attention 
io an -instiruiion of which i have to «easibly fell th'e 
importpece. it is a ickoul for teaching the theory nf 
the mechanical and cke*et«*t wrist intended not ooly 
for the direclois af the wrrrk viiops, and tbe rich ma- 
niiftictureis, but intended particularly for ibe lihiple 
wnrkman. I hove delineated the aivaougcoui effertv 
produced hy this iusiitutioo upon tbe indt^iy ef the

Wtiçre Ï* He ? —Ask the secret fount#
That feed the bouixdles.i deep : t .

T.'n dire simoom, or the soft night breeze 
That lulls tbe earth to sleep.

Where is he 7—-Ask the storm of fire 
Thiît hursts from Etna’s wdmh,.

And ask the glowing lava-flood 
That makes the l*Ad a tomb.

XVhere is H# 7—Ask the Maelstrom’s whiil, 
Sbif’ring talf piees like glass ;

Ask the glahl oak, the graceful flovv’r,
Or the sisipleet blade of grass.

XX-here in If*?—Ask.Behemoth,
XXfhr> driftketh rivers dry ;

The.ocean king, Leviathan,
Or the ecorce-eecn atom fly.

Where is III?—Ask the awful calm 
On mountain-tops that rests ;

And Hie4joaiiding^tlHitid’ring aralaccbe, 
Rent from their rugecd crests.

> Aek the side-wasting harrlcinS,
Cnreering in its might ;

•The thunder-crash.the hgtitning-lrlaze, 
T^arth all convulsed with fright.

XX'here is ITe. ?—Ask the chrystal isles 
On arctic sed# that nail,

,Or .isk, from lends of baim aad spice, . 
Tue perfume4)reatbing fiale,

Where ia tliè universe is found 
That presence-favnurM spot.—

All—nil—proclawn bis dwélling-plaCe-*- 
But say—XVbcre is He not 7

THB :>XTSCSIsZsAITIST.

epii

ON ’CARD-PLAYING.
[Front Mi^Enplûh Paper.

“ Gaming ia no passion, it is a disease ; it cannot be 
called avarice, for the prodigal, of »U others, delights in 
it ;—it is not ambition, for the careless nnd the vile re
sort to it :—It is not love, for it predominates overall 
tender «flections.”—.M es. I i a r n sc t. u.

Philosophically speaking, no object, perhaps, 
can be more ridiculous than to see four ration
ally minded creatures tit down at table, play
ing with red and black pieces of pasteboard, 
with all the anxiety, jealousy, care, invention, 
subtlety, craft, conning, and deceit, which the 
human mind Is capable of exercising under the 
greatest excitation.

Te see men capable of exercisiiig*,he highest 
we are powers of their intellectual faculties on the most 

sublime and most important subjects, eageily 
pursue that which yields no tuoial or intellectual 
satisfaction, is truly astonishing.. To see them 

“ Pleas’d again with toys which childhood please,’
is corroborative of the oid adagC, that “ 
are only children of a larger growth.”

The moet refined nation becomes more apt 
to assume a license for eice, and that under the 
mask of politeness, in following every criminal 
propensity to which the human heart is natu
rally prouci Refined vices being tolerated by 
general custom, spreads its contaminating in. 
fluence through every rank of society. Greece 
and Rome are conspicuous examples of this fact : 

Many olbar nianttfacinrie, nf machines are cendntt- the primitive simplicity of the former 
cfl with ihe same wisdom as «liai of ihe engineer, lost in the vtilnptuous maimers of the Persians ;
This wisdom produces every where the ..me satisfac- alld Jh® Stern virtue of the latter soon degene- 
tory result,. Thera «lilt rain,-however, soaie enn- ra,ed by the baleful influence of the luxurious 
bliihments imperfectly regulated ia ibis reaped : they manners of the nations tributary to the repob- 
hav. preserved, until ihi. period, the routine, and the lie • the simple supper of water herbs and 
nomerom defect» which have hren noticed in the Eng- . ’ erD‘ ’ ana
gjiih manufactories for Ibe last thirty or forty «ear,; ° e®. was gradually lost in the sumptuous 
bin Iheir aaqiher diminiihea with rapidity, partly by j lerllitlnients of peacocks’tongues, goodly Fa- 
lbcic waei ef success, and pa lly by tbe fercc of good ItrtiUn, and the balmy spices of the East.
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